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ART. I.-THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

1. Commel'cial Tm'iffs and Regulations, Re
sources and Trade of the several States of 
Europe and America. Pa/·t 23. India, 
Ceylon, and other 01'iental Countries. By 
John Macgregor. Presented to both 
Houses of Parliament by Command of 
Her Majesty. July, 1848. 

2. The Cotton and Commerce of India consi
dered in R elation to the Interests of Great 
Britain. By John Chapman, Founder 
and late Manager of the Great Indian Pe
ninsula Railway Company. London: 
J ohn Chapman. 1851. 

8. Modern India}' a Sketch of the System 
of Oivil Government; to which is prefixed 
some Account of the Natives and Native 
Institutions. By George Campbell, Ben
gal Civil Service. London: John Mur
ray. 1852. 

9. An Analytical Digest of all the Re
ported Cases decided in the Supreme 
Courts of Judicature in India, in the 
Courts of the Hon. East India Company, 
and an Appealfrom India, byHdr Majesty 
in Council; together with an Introduction, 
Notes illustrative and explanatory, and an 
Appendix. By William H. Morley, of 
the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law. 2 
vols. London: Allen and Co. 1850. 3. The Cultw'e and Commerce of Cotion in 

India and elsewhere, with an account of the 
E xperiments made by the H,on. East India HOWEVER indifferent the people of Eng
Company up to the Present Time. By J. land may ordinarily be to foreign affairs, re
Forbes Royle, M. D., F.R.S. London: cent events have stirred them to reflection. 
Smith, Elder, and Co. 1851. It may be no duty or interest of ours to in-

4. History of the War in Affghanistan,from terfere in the internal affairs of other coun
the >lnp1tblished Letters and Journals of tries, but our own welfare may be seriously 
Political and Military Officel's employed imperilled by the less immediate conse
th1"Oug.1101J,t the e·ntil·e Period of British quences of acts we have no right or power 
Connection with that Country. By John to influence. The increase of our own 
William Kaye. 2 vols. London: Rich- wealth and population has forced liS, not 
ard Bentley. 1851. unwillingly, into paths of enterprise which 

5. A Yeal' on the P.unjaub Frontier in a corresponding advance of science has 
1848-49. By Major Herbert B. Edwardes, opened for us; and, for the best of reasons, 
C.B., H.E.I.C.S. Second Edition. 2 we have chosen to draw the materialS and 
vols. London: Richard Bentley. 1851. occasions of our well-being from the most 

G. History.of General Sir Charles Napier's cosmopolitan variety of sources, rightly be
Adminisl1'ation of Scinde, and Campaign lieving that, so long as the affairs of the 
on !h~ Cutchee Hills. By Lieut. Gen. Sir world take an average course of mingled 
Wllham Napier, ICC.B. With Maps good and ill, we might hope that a check in 
and III ustrations. London: Chapman one quarter would be balanced by some new 

7 and Hall. 185 1. advantage in another. But we are now 
. ~cinde; or, the Unhappy Valley. By witnessing rather a combination of threaten
RLchard 1<'. 13urton, Lieut. Bombay Army. ing influences abroad, than the common re
Z vols. Second Edition. London: Ri- sult~ of daily chances. Nor is it any im-
chard Bentley. 1851. . peachment of the principles we have adopt-
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might offer the suggestion that the protenin 
or flesh-forming constituents of food should 
be takcn from the animal kingdom, and the 
starch-li~e or heat-producing fuel of the sys
tem from the vegetable world. According 
to this hint, bread stuffs should be used less 
potatoes and other roots"with fruits and 
leaves, more than is commonly done: and 
when the former are taKen, it should not be 
along with beef and , mutton, but as their 
substitutes ;' an arrangement which is close
ly approximated by the daily bills of fare 

. adopted by the upper and middle classes of 
socie~y,-were it only accompanied by other 
obedIences! Such is the mixed diet al
ways understanding that it be thoroughly 
well' cooked, which is the best for the less 
unsound; and the best for the more morbid 
too, as soon as their milk-diet or their alto
gether vegetarian fare shall have made them 
equal to it: if it is not mere vegetative 
plumpness or muscular strength ' that is 
wanted, but the perfect freedom and full 
activity of the whole nervous system, from 
the ' front columns of the spinal marrow 
to the top of the brain. On the whole, 
then, the stout majority of society are 
not very . far wrong regarding ' the 
choice and mixture of their food and its 
quality: but it is the unanimous opinion of 
physicians, and other observers, that we are 
a~ overfed people in the mass, just as unde
mably as every fifth man is underfed' and 
to those two dietetic extremes, a great pro-' 
portion of the constitutional disorder' of the 
nation. must be traced. It is certainly in 
quantIty that the greatest errors are almost 
universally made. ,Temperance is therefore 
the vir~ue to be insisted on, and probably 
~ome flgour of temperance. Vegetarianism 
IS temperate by necessity, and that consti
~utes the greater part of its virtues; and if 
anybody, who has been restored to some 
meas~re of health by the observance of it, 
were Just to retur:.l by degrees to a mixed 
d,iet, but to restrain himself to half the quan
tlt.y he .used to take, one might almost pro
mlse hIm a nobler, if not a lustier life 
Temperance is morally better than absti: 
n~nce, bei~g a contin~al discipline of the 
,!Ill; and, m the presen~ instance, it is phy
slCally better too. It IS perhaps superior 
to abstinence, both physiologically and spi
ritu'ally, in regard to alcoholics also and 
indeed to all lawful indulgences: but'tem
perance is difficult to many, a dreadful task 
to some, aud impossible to not a few. It is 
therefore a good thing for society that the 
cause of abstinence has its party, grasping 
at the poor drunkard and a,nticipating the 
ra~l ~f the weak; for it is not necessary to 
Jom In all the generous crusades of the day 

against disease and vice; in order' 
them well. At the same time, we 
ourselves so lacerated and JlA".rr.,h .... 

the contemplation of our 
ness, that it i,8 only with UUIlU"UlJe 

dissent from those who condemn 
beers and spirits as altogether bad 
constitution of maIY. But this is 
place to enter into' that lTYl1'l""tn, •• 
versy; and it has been 
for the sake of illustrating 
worth of the true and universal 
or the spirit of obedience, to all the 
man's 'manifold and miraculous 
the physical, the vegetative, the 
intellectual, the moral, the "lJlfll;U8J 

the amazing union of all these 
one harmonious code. 
very angel of health; and 
nothing bilt another name for 
of, the stuff and manner of our 

THE literature of the Continent 
last few years has been essentially 
revolutionary, and warlike. Out 
torical works, seven at least 
from a favourable point of 
wise, of a revolution now 
of ten polemical, political, eC1on()mid 
other works, seven at least 
combat a revolution about 
The first bear the impress of 
are full of gigantic hopes, 
perfectly defined. Calm has 
minds of writers. Poetry is 
frightened by the storm now 
the hearts of men. Romance belOOIlll1!8 
every day; it would find no 
art is a myth. Style itself is 
when it is not commonplace, when 
something of that individual 
which every style ought to have, it 
cutting, biting. The pen seems, 
sword-shaped; all the world 
writes as if it felt itself on the eve of 

From the midst of this tempest 
point out, because to sleep is to 
the storm, voices are heard 
" Beware! Society is in danger. 
threatens us. The barbarians 
gates. Revolutions destroy all the 
tees of order; from change to change . 
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n in into nothingness. We haTe con- not of a town, but of the whole hum.an race; 

~e~ t~o much; we must retrace our steps ' y.ou ,have brute force on the one SIde, and 
t n then power at all price." Other rIght on the other; you march between pro

an~ s re gl to them -"It is too late, your scription and martyrdom, between the scaf: 
v(ll~e: r~~ ~ead corr~pted' hasten to bury fold and the altar; whole nations ,(t:e stl'ug
~ocle~e salvation of the ;orld is in us, in gling under oppression '; generatIOns are 
:; entirely new order of things, in 'a society proscribed; men slatlg~ter each other at 
founded upon a basis diametrically opposed your very door~; ~hey dIe by ~undred.s, b~ 

," Flags cross each other in the thousands, fightmg for or agamst an Idea, 
toyoUls. . ' ., ' 11' If d '1 d air in infinite' variety, Liberty, A uthonty, thIS ~de~ ca s Itse. goo or eVl ; an you, 
lITai ' Z'ty 1815 Labour P1'operty Rights contmumg the whIle to call yourselves men 
~" .wna 1. , , , , , C·· Id I' h . ht f ]Juties Association, Individualism-all de- and hrIstIans, wou c ~um t e rIg o. re-
vices ~re seen. It is the night of the Brocks- mai!ling neutral ~ -: ou cannot d.o so WIt~
bel' -a sort of intellectual and moral chaos, out moral degradatIOn. N eutrahty, that !S 
to !hich scarcely anything an'alogous is to to s~y, indifference .betw~en good and eVIl, 
be found, unless we go back some eighteen t?e Ju.st ~nd' the unJ~st, lIberty and oppres-
centuries in the history of the world, to the slOn, IS SImply AtheIsm. ... ' 
fall of the Roman Empire when the ancient Let us, then, endeavour to dIstll1gmsh a!l 
gods were dyincr' when 'the human mind that there is of permanent from •. all that !S 
was wavering 1~tween the ,sceptipal epi- merely access;>ry an~ transltor! m the Cf!

curism of the masters and the aspiration of sis; all that w,Illremam, a~d W.hICh demands 
the slaves to the UNKNOWN GOD' when the satisfaction, from that whICh IS only a mo· 
earth trembled under the steps ~f unknown mentary ebullition, the dro.ss ?r scum of 
races impelled by a mysterious irresistible metal in fusion. The questIOn IS now, how 
pow~r towards the centre of E'urQpean so- to bring forward the balance of ha~t ~ cen
mety. tury which has passed to the c~edIt of the 

What is .the signification of this prolonged half cent~ry to co~e. W e sha~l en.deavour 
and still ascending crisis, notwithstanding ~ll to do t?IS as rapIdly as P?SSI ble, not .as 
the efforts which are made to overcome It ~ . summarIly, however, as thelr E~cell enCI.es 
Have they, these barbarians of our days, a the ambassad?rs of France,.~ust.r1a, RUSSIa, 
Rome in which great destinies are to be ao. and of the thIrty-five or thn tY-SIX States of 
complished, and towar£1s which, like Attila Germany. . 
and his hordes they ace impelled by an in- Tlleir ExcellenCIe~ have very recently 
visible hand; 'or do they march onwai~ to n;ade .a discovery ,:lnc? would remark~bly 
lose themselves in deserts, without object, slmplIfy our solutIOn If we c~uld beheve 
without a tomb without a useful memora- them 'upon their word. Accordmg to them, 
ble trace ' in history ~ Are we advancing there are in London foul' or. five persons 
to~ards anarchy or towards a new mode of who are t?e cause of all the dIsturbances of 
thmgs,-towards dissolution or towards a the Oontment; they walk abro~d, and all 
transformed life ~ AU ask themselves this Europe is a.gi~ated; they as.soCIate them
q~estion; all could resolve it, if the point of selves for an obJect, what'ev~r It I~ay be, a~d 
VIew of each man were not narrowed by'his the whole of Europe aSSOCIates Itself WIth 
POSition in some one of the adverse camps, them. We have . only to abandon the no
by the now prevailing habit of judging of ble~t. privilege whJ?h '!Ie possess, t~at of ex
the depth, the intensity and the direction of erCIsmg a free hospItalIty, and to drIve them 
~~ European current by the passing ebul- across the ocean, and ~urope woul~ sleep 
lltions of the surface; and 'by a prejudice, in peace under the baton of AustrIa, the 
presently to be defined which for half a knout of Russia, the cavalle~to of the Pope. 
~ntury has influenced ~lmost all apprecia- Pity that Lord Granville ~hould not ~av~ 
tions of the political situation. . reached to the height of theIr ExcellenCIes. 
~nd yet this question must be resolved. Pity that for such a peace he sh~uld scruple 

It IS a vital one. It necessarily contains a to violate ,English law and English honour! 
rule for our actions. A law of Solon de- No; the agitation in Europe is not the 
creed that degradation should attach itself work of a few individuals, of a few:efuge

es
, 

.to those who in an insurrection abstained be they who they may; and the!e. IS some
~m taking part on oue side or the other. thing in this opinion sad and ndlCul?us a;t 
be ~as a just and holy law founded on the the same time: we say sad, because It eVI
~lef, then instinctive in th~ heart of Solon, dently ~hows the inability of the "ma~ters 
~ now comprehended and expressed in a of the world" to comprehend and to abrIdge 
-:~and formulas, in the solidarity of hu' the crisis. Individuals are only powerful 
~ty. It is so now more than ever. now so far as they are the .expone~ts .of the 

t! you are in the midst of an uprising, condition and the collective asplratlOns of 
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large bodies of lTIen. For stxty years Eu-, 
rope has been convulsed by a series of po
litical struggles which have assumed all as
pects by turns, which . have raised every' 
conceivable tlag, fnom that of pure despot
ism to that of anarchy, from the organiza
tion of the burgeoisie i!l France and else
where as the dominant caste, to the jae,que
ries of the peasants of Gallil\ia. Thirty re
volutions have taken place. Two orr three 
royal dynasties have been engulfed in the 

.abyss of popular fury. Nations have risen, 
like Greece, from the tombs where they had 
been for ages buried; others, like Poland, 
have been erased from the map. Forgot
ten, alrnost unknown ,races, the Sclavonian 
race, the Roumaine race, silent until now, 
have disinterred their traditioI\ary titles .and 
demanded to be represeI\ted in the Congress 
of nations. ' Kings and Queens ' have gone 
to die in.exile. The Austrian Empire, .the 
China of Europe,has been on the brink of 
destruction. A Pope, drawn along by the 
popular current, has been obliged to bless .a 
national insurrection, and then to fly under 
favour of disguise from the capital of the 
Christian World. Vienna has ' twice been 
cover'ed with barricades. Rome has seen 
the repllblican banner float above the Vati
can. Governments, 'attacked and , over
thrown, ·have ten, ,twenty times recovered 
strength, drawn closer their alliances, over
run the half of Europe with their .armies, 
annihilated revolutions, effaced by the sword, 
the sC{tffold, prisOJ). and exile, entire genera
tions of revolutionary spirits, and crushed, 
as they; tenm it, the hydra of disorder and 
anarchy. The heads of the hydra .have 
sprung up again fiJty fQr one _; ~he struggle 
has recomrpenced at the foot .of the scaffold 
of those who initiated it; the idea has gained 
strength .beneath ,the hammer on .the anvil: 
we are now, three years after an Euro,pean 
restor;'1tion, three months after the tl'i'/lrhph 
of order in France, calculating upon and 
arming for new struggles; and we are told 
that all this is the work of a few individuals, 
transmitting from one to another, ev'ery ten 
years, the inheritance of a ' subversive idea! 
As well might the conquest of the world by 
Chr~stianity be attriputed to the under
ground labour of a secret society. Christian 
truth emerged from the catacombs, because 
the whole world was thirsting for it. The 
ancient unity was broken; a new one was 
nece~sary. Between.these two ·unities chaos 
reigned, in which humanity cannot live. It 
reigns now, because, amidst the rllins of an 
unity in which there is no longer any faith, 
a new unity is being elaborated. If a few 
men have power with the multitudes, it is 
that these men embody .this unity in them· 

selves, better than alIt others. But 
you may destroy them to-day, ' 
replace them to-morrow. 

Europe no ~onger possesses unity of 
of mission, or of aim. Such unity is 
cessity in the world. Here, then, is 
cret of the crisis. It is the duty of 
one to examine and analyze ,carefully 
coolly the probable eleJpents of this 
unity. But those who persist in 
ing, by violence, or ' by 
mise, the external ,observance of 
unity, only perpetuate tne ,crisis, and 
,its issue more violent. 

Europe-we might say the world, 
rope is the lever of the world-no 
believes in .the .sanctity of royal races~ 
may still accept them 11,ere and 
a guarantee of stability, as a UltILelllJe "IlJl;'1II 

the encroachments of some 
element; but she no longer 
prin,ciple, in any~pecial,virtue re'SlU.I.lIj>l; ,. 

them, in .a divine right. con~p.(;rlUml!' 

protecting them. Wherever they 
spoticalJy, she conspires against 
wherever lib~rty exis,ts under their 
however .small a degree, sh!\ ~1l'l'nr<1-t." 

under a brevet of impotence. 
vented ,the politic&l axiom, " Kings 
without governing ;" whe~ever they 
and .gover.n badly, .she o,:erthrows 
Europe no l~lllger helieves in aI'lSLLll"'_ 

the royalty of several; she no 
lieves in the inevitable physical 
sion, in the perpetual inheritance of 
intelligence, .and honour: she 
no longer, eith~r scientifically or IIn":L.""" 

Wherever .an aristocracy acts 
ever happens to, be the case-she 
lead, not as an aristocracy, but as a aoe(,,-, 
good; wherever it drags itself along 
pride .of its old .traditions-idle, . 
and decayed-she rids h~rself ,of 
destl'{)Ys it, ei.ther by r,~volutions or 
dicule. The carnival on the Continent 
to ,the historical order ·of patri!5ians ' 
masks. Eur9pe no · longer believes "'._ nr"..,. 
Papacy; she no longer believes that it 
sesses right, mission, or capacity for Sl>tl. :t.:~': 
tual education or guidance; she no 
believes in the immediate revelation, 
,direct transmission of the designs and 
of Pl-ovidence, by virtue of an election, 
any individual whatsoever; five years _ 
she was seized with enthusiasm for a PQ,. 
who seemed dispOsed to bless the 
of th,e human race, and to 
self ,the representative of the most 
ideas of his age; she despised him as 
,as he retraced his steps ,and re(~Ol'nn~lell"""·:· 
the brutal career of his predecessors. 
rope no longer believes in privilege, 
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what it may, except in that which no one 
can destroy, becaus~ it come~ from God,
the privilege of gemus and vIrtue; she de
sires wealth, but she despises or hates it in 
the persons of those who possess it, when 
it is not the price ·of labour, or when it ar
rogates to itself rights of political mono
poly. 

Now look at the organization of Europe 
-is it not altogether based upon privilege, 
by whatever name it may be known? 
How then can one wonder at the struggle 
which is engendered within i.t? 

Let it, then, be openly declared by every 
honest man, that this struggle is sacred, 
sacred as liberty, sacred as the human soul. 
It is the struggle which has for its symbol, 
since the commencement of the historical 
world, the great type of Prometheus; which 
has for its altar, in the midst of the march 
of the human race, the cross of Jesus;, 
which has for its apostles almost all the men 
of genius, the thousand pillars of humanity. 
This war-cry which rises from the ranks of 
the Proletaire is the cry of our fathers, the 
Hussites: The cup /01' all, the cup for all ! 
It is the logical con seq uence of the doctrine 
common to us all, the unity of God, and, 
therefore, of the human race. It is an effort 
to realize the prayer of Christ: Thy will be 
done, on earth as it is in heaven! Yester
day we worshipped the priest, the lord, the 
soldier, the master; to-day we worship 
MAN, his liberty, his dignity, his immorta
lity, his labour, his progressive tendeilcy, 
all that constitutes him a creature made in 
the image of God,-not his colour, his birth, 
his fortune-all that is accidental and tran
sitory in him. W ebelieve that every man 
ought to be a temple of the living God; 
that the altar upon which he ought to saCl'i
fice to God is the earth, his field of trial 
and of labour; that the incense of his sa
crifice is the task accomplished by him; 
that his prayer is love, his power-love re
alized-Association. We believe no more 
in that narrrow dualism which established 
an absurd antagonism between heaven and 
earth, between God and his creation. We 
believe that the earth is the stepping-stone 
~o heaven; that it represents a line in t~e 
Immense poem of the universe, a note III 

the everlasting harmony of the Divine idea; 
and that on the accordance of our works 
~ith this harmony must depend the eleva
tion of our actual being and our hope of 
progress in that transformation of life which 
We call death. We believe in the sacred
ness of individual conscience, in the right of 
every man to the utmost self-development 
compatible with the equal right of his fel
lows; and hence we hold that whatever de. 
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nies or shackles liberty is impious, and 
ought to be overthrown, and as soon as pos
sible destroyed. This it is which is at the 
bottom of the ever-recurring struggle in 
Europe; this it is which prevents either 
armies, or persecutions, or coups d'etat from 
conquering it, and which will insure final 
triumph. 

N ow, if al:ound this idea which we have 
pointed out, fatal errors; vain or absurd de
sires, false and immoral systems, have been 
gathered, is it a reason for denying-not the 
errors, the immoderate desires, the systems, 
but-the idea itself? Is the religious idea 
an impious thing because heresies have been 
engrafted upon it? Shall we deny God be
cause the Father of all has been transformed 
by the -monk of the Inquisition into a uni
ver"al tyrant? Shall the ravings of scep
tical minds make us renounce the inviolable 
rights, or the power of human reason? 

Such reactions take place only in weak 
and cowardly natures-for we do not ad
dress here men who choose their part 
through interested and selfish motives. 
We repeat that it is the duty of every ho
nest and sincere man to study, withimpar
tiality, the true causes of this prolonged 
crisis which embraces two-thirds of the po
pulations of Europe, to range himself 
openly Qn the side of justice, to combat 
with the same energy enemies and false 
friends,-atheists and heretics, those who 
deny the right of progress, and those who 
falsify and exaggerate it. A faction must 
not be allowed to substitute itselffor Hu
manity; but we must notl on the other 
hand, allow ourselves, through intolerance 
or fear, to treat Humanity as a faction. 

We ask, is there one of our readers who 
can boldly say, "What you have just put 
forward as the final object of the European 
agitation is evil; we recoil from it"? No! 
Discussion may arise upon the means se
lected for its realization, upon the time, 
more or less near, of success; not upon the 
essence, upon the thing, upon the idea 
itself. 

But around this holy aipiration towards 
the emancipation of oppressed classes and 
peoples, around this great social thought 
which ferments in all men's minds, there 
has arisen such an uproar of discordant and 
irritated voices, such a jumbling together 
of petty systems, of fragmentary concep-. 
tions, representing in reality nothing .but 
individualities excited by vanity and mor
bid exaltation, that the aspiration, the pri
mitive thought, has become obscure to Our 
eyes. We have mistaken the glare of me
teors for the true and steadfast light; we 
have forgott~n what is principal in what is 
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accidental and accessory; we have turned 
from eternal TR us-r for the possible realities 
ofa day. 

To some the poniarding of Rossi -has ap
peared to be the progr\Lmme of the Italian 
revolution; while others believe that the 
French revolution and the abolition of all 
individual property are synonymous. These 
men forget cine thing-the revolution itself; 
that of 1848, which confiscated nothing, 
whiClh abolished no right; that of Rome in 
1849, which slaughtered none but the for· 
eigI). soldiers upon its walls. In what we 
have just indicated there is much more 
than a simple, an accidental contrast-there 
is the indication of a conRtant fact, of which 
those who seek in good faith to appreciate 
the crisis should never lose sight; the ra
dical and habitual difference between the 
language of parties and their acts, between 
the excited exaggerated ebullitions of in
telligence seeking conquest and brutality 
repulsed by force, ar.d its practice, its point 
of view when it descends I ill to the arena of 
action. Proudhon in power would not or
ganize anarchy. There is hardly an intel
ligent communist who, on the morrow of a 
revolution, would take for his programme 
the ideal which he had preached before; 
there is not one of the preachers of sys
tematic terrorism who, invested with power, 
would not recoil from the application of 
the rules which he had promulgated in de
feat. This is in the nature of all things. Be
sides the change which take3 place in the 
same men in different positions, besides the 
difference between the unrestrained impul
ses of the writer or the propagandist orator, 
and the course, regulated by all external 
circumsta]lces, of the legislator or the re
presentative, there is the fact, that the work 
of preparation falls mostly into the hands 
of factions, whilst the practical solution of 
the crisis belongs to the mass, to the ma-

I jorityof the country. Now, the mass, the 
majority, never desires the impossible. It 
feels that it is called upon to continue, not 
to create Humaliity. It takes tradition as 
its starting point; it advances, but does 
not break the chain; it is bound by too 
many habits and affections to the past. If 
you had fifty revolutions in Europe, not 
one would essay to establish communism 
or terror as a system. Those whom the 
reading of a pamphlet or an article of a pa
per inspires with alarm for property or for 
any other historical element of society, are 
the enJans niais, as the writers themselves 
are the en/ans terribles, of our times. 

This view is confirmed by facts. The 
r~puQlicans organized, ~n.der the reig~ of 
Louis Philippe; .in the Society of the RIghts 

of Man, affectedly designated their. 
sections by the names of Robesplerre 
Marat. The republicans in 1848 ~v'''u'''m'~ 
by abolishing capital punishment 
cal offences; property was re~;pe:Ct(la 

all the acts of the triumphant 
characterized by moderation. 
revolutions followed the same 
powers which issued from insu 
Hungary, at Vienna, throughout 
may have committed errors; they n 
sullied their career with spoliation or 
blood. 

But besides this puerile fear, which shu" 
its eyes to the approaching dawn, becalll!!f 
of the fearful phantoms which the ni. 
evokes there exists a general prejudice,,, 
luded to some pages back, which radicaijf 
vitiates the judgments brought to bear u~ 
the European crisis. That errol' consistsaa 
this that in seeldng an insight into the i8$\1' 
of the crisis and the tendencies which w,lll 
govern its l~test stage, attention is directed. 
exclusively to France. Some seventy yem 
ago, we used to judge all republican id~ 
by our hi storical recollections of Sparta 001 
Athens ' now we judge all that is calledrA. 
berty, equality, association, ~y the meani", 
aiven or thought to be given, to th_ 
o , , fi' 
wOI'ds in France. From continually XlDI 
our eyes upon Paris, we are no longer cap .. 
ble of seeing 'or comprehending the rest of 
Europe-of Europe gifted with an indJJi. 
dual life, with an individual organism, of 
which Paris is only one amongst many .. 
tres of acti vity. 

This arises from an idea which we lie
lieve to be false, and which, consciously (it 
unconsciously,-prevails everywhere; name
ly, that in France is the initiative of tJae 
continental European movement. . 

In reality this initiative no longer e.xl~ 
A powerful influence is natUl'ally and men
tably exercised by. a n.ation of thirt~-~v' 
millions of men, placed 111 a central pOSltl~ 
endowed with warlike habits, compact, ~. 
tralized, the most decid edly One amo~ 
European nations. But the initiative or 
ideas the moral and intellectual initiati.v, 
-th~t which adds a new elemcnt to the 
,powers of civilization, or changes the geD! 
ral point of view of the labours of Hu~aD" 
ty-the initiative exercised by the dls~· 
very of the New W orId, by the inventIOn 
of the Press, by that of gunpowder, o~ !1. 
the application of steam-the political 1~1 -

ative which leads to a social transformatiOn, 
to the emancipation of an enslaved class, t.o 
the study of a form of new organizati?~
has never been appropriated by any smgle 
nation,-by France less than by any otl!.r. 
-Like the -flaming torches, the Zampada viI-, 
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which were passed from hand to hand, in 
the sacerdotal ceremonies of ancient Rome, 
it has passed from one nation to another, 
consecrating thel)) all missionaries and pro
phets of Humanity. Were they not all 
destined hereafter to become brothers, fel
low.labourers, €quals, each according to his 
especial capabilities, in the great common 
workshop of Humanity, towards a common 
end,-colleoti ve perfectionmellt, the d isco
very and progressive application of the law 
of life? It has caused the idea of the di
vine Omnipotence to spring from the old 
eastern world; human individuality from 
the pagan Greco-Roman world, and more 
lately fi'om the forests of old Germany; the 
equality of souls from the doctrine preached 
at Jerusalem; the democratic constitution 
of the Ci ty from the Tuscan and Lombard 
republics; commercial association from 
Bremen and the Hanseatic Towns; the co
lonizing idea from England; the sacredness 
of human conscience from Germany; the 
pre·consciousness of the unity of Europe, 
and of the world , twice from Rome; Art 
from Greece and Italy; Philosophy from 
all. If there is anything in this sunlike 
movement of the human mind which cha
;acterises France, it is not the initia!.iJ;e, it 
IS rather the popularization of ideas. French 
intelligence creates little; it as<imilates 
much. It is essentially constructive; the 
raw material comes to it from elsewhere. 
Supple, pliant, active, full of self confidence, 
instinctively monopoli~ing, and aided by a 
language clear, facile, fitted for all conversa
tional requisites, the French mind seizes 
upon ideas already put forth, but too often 
neglected elsewhere; ·it fashions, ornaments, 
appropriates them, and throws them into 
c:rculation; often facilitating' that circula
~lOn by breaking up the idea, by dividing it 
1l1~0 fragments, as we multiply our small 
comage for the benefit of the greater num
LeI'. Its l ife, its utility, is there; .and it 
answers ~o this special function, which 
would seem to have been assigned to it, 
with an aplornbde maitre and a confidence 
Which insures success. -

Il p1'end son bien ou il le trouve j it re
fashions it, deals with it as it only knows 
how, and so well that other nations <Often re
ceive from it in exchange that which they 
themselves had oriainated. It is not the less 
true, however, that the power of initiation, 
?f spontaneous creation, which gives a new 
~mpulse to the mind when it seems exhausted, 
Ih not, exceptions apart, the innate flitculty of 
t e French nation . She called herself, in the 
first pel'iod of her history, tlte a1'rn of tlte 
Clturch j she has often been sruce the tongue 
of the thought of others. Without her, 

perhaps, this thought would have long _re
mained silent and sterile. 

It is from the great Revolution of 1789 
that we may date this prejudice in favour of 
France, whom the Peace of Utrecht had 
robbed of all preponderance. The bold de
fiance which she then threw, in the name of 
a great human truth, to the powers that 
were, the gigantic efforts by which she main
tained it against the coalesced governments 
o.f old Europe, followed by the military glo
n es of the Empire, are still workinO' on the 
imagination of Europe. We all wO~'ship the 
echo, a little also the fact of power; and the 
remembrancc of the great battles which led 
the French eagle from Paris to Rome, from 
the Escurial to the Kremlin, fascinates us as 
the image of a power which cannot die. The 
French Revolution has been regarded by all, 
historians and readers, as an European pro
gramme, as the commencement of an era; 
and as a consequence of this conception wc 
see a series of secondary initiatives assigned 
to the people who gave the first. Every idea 
originating in France appears to us fatally 
destined to make the tour, of Europe. 

This conception is, in our opinion, enone
ous. What we say is grave indeed; for it 
would t end to change entirely the point of 
view of all appreciations of the events of this 
century. Differing in this respect from all 
writers on the Revolution, it would be neces
sary for us to. develop our ideas at greater 
length than our present space permits. We 
could not, however, in writing upon present 
European tendencies, avoid expressing a con~ 
viction which would completely modify, sup
posing it to be sound, our judgment upon 
these tendencies and their future. We must 
ask our readers to supply this deficiency by a 
fresh study of that revolutionary period, in 
the hope that we may find an opportunity, 
perhaps in examining the recent histories of 
the French Revolution, to bring forward our 
proofs. 

The great French Revolution was not, phi
losophically speaking, a p1'ogramrne j it was 
a 1·esurne. It did not initiate, it closed an 
epoch. It did not come to cast a new idea 
upon the world, ,to discover the unknown 
quantity of the problem of a new era; it 
came to place upon a practical ground, in the 
sphere of the political organization of society, 
a formula comprehending all the -conquests 
of twenty-four centuri es, all the great ideas 
morally elaborated by two historical worlds, 
the P agan and the Christian world, of which, 
if we may allow ourselves the expression, it 
has brought down the-balance. It t?ok from 
the Pagan world its declaration of liberty, of 
the sovereign rnoij fl'<!m the Ch;istian world 
its declaration of equality, t.hat IS to say, of 
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liberty for all, the logical consequence of the 
unity of nature in the human race j hence 
also is derived its motto of fraternity, the 
consequence of the Christian formula, all men 
are the sons of God j and it proclaimed-and 
herein consists its merit towards Europe-that 
all this ought to be realized here below. 
Further than this it did not go. As in every 
great summing up of the progress of the past, 
we can find the germ of that of the future, 
the Revolution was marked by many aspira
tions towal'ds the idea of association, of a 
common aim, .of a collective solidarity, of a 
religious transformation,-which idea domi
nates the present time j but in its official acts, 
in the ensemble of its march, in its most cha
racteristic manifestations, it has never gone 
beyond the circle of progress already accom
plished, the emancipation of individuality. 
This is why, after having embodied its idea in 
a Declaration of the Rights of man, of the 
individual,it was capable of ending with a 
man-with Napoleon. Right, that is to say, 
the individual asserting himself, was its life, 
its soul, its strength. Duty, that is to say, 
the individual submitting himself to the idea 
of a collective aim to be attained, has never 
been its directing' thought j it was but the 
obligation, the necessity of fighting for the 
conquest of the rights of each j it made, so to 
speak, duty subservient to rights. It never 
rose in action to the height of putting forward 
a Declaration of Principles. Its definition of 
Life has always been, whatever efforts may 
have been made to pass beyond it, the mate-

, rialist definition-the right to physical well
being. It is so even now. And, nevertheless, 
Europe is now agitated and unconsciously led 
by that other eminently religious definition
life is a mission, a series of duties, of sacri
fices to be accomplished for others, in view of 
an ulterior moral progress. 

France has, by its Revolution, borne wit
nesss in the civil world to the truths taught 
in the kingdom of souls by Christianity. 
She also has said, Behold the man: Ecce 
homo. ~h~ ~as ~aid. down the .principle of 

, l~uman .111dlVlduahty 111 the plemtude of its 
hberty 111 the face of her enemies, and she 

, has overthrown them all. She has done 
politically, the work of Luther j here is he; 
glory and her strength. But she has not 
given the Word of the future, the aim of the 
individual upon earth j she has not indicated 
the work to be accomplished, of which liberty 
is only a necessary premise-the new defini
nition of Life which is to be the starting 
point of an epoch. Her great formula, which 
~he imitative mind of democracy has render
ed European, liberty, equality, fraternity,is 
only a historical formula, indicating the stages 

" of progress already attained by the huinan 

mind. Now, every philosophical and 
formula ought to contain, if it pretends 
a new initiative to the nations, an 
of the Law to be followed and of its 
sary interpreter. The formula which 
Italian Revolution inscribed upon the 
publican banner at Rome and Venice 
AND THE PEOPLE, is more advanced 
more complete than that of the 
publicans. 

Since 1815, there has been a great 
Europe-the initiative has 
belongs to no country at the present 
France less than to any other. Europe 
search of it j no one knows yet by 
people it will be seized. 

We must not, then-and this is the 
tical result which we are deirous of 
-'-judge of the agitati~n, the aSl)1rltt.1CmR. 
tendencies of Europe, by France. 
does not lead j she is only a member 
European commonwealth, simply one 
the chain. 

There are in Europe two great 'qwestii6i11H:, 
or, rather, the question of the transJ'orlnat. 
of authority, that is to say, of the t{,'''~''llltm .. , 
has assumed two forms j the question 
all have agreed to call social, and 
question of nationalities. The first is 
exclusively agitated in France, the 
the midst of the other peoples of 
We say, which all have agreed to call 
because, generally speaking, every 
lution is social, in this, that it cannot 
complished either in the religious, 
or any other sphere, without . 
relations, the sources and the k •• '''''.'' _ 

wealth. But that which is only a sec,ond-r 
consequence in political revolutions; 
the cause and the banner of the m(lVl\'rDIIIll5 

in France. The question there is 
all, to establish better relations 
bour and capital, between production 
consumption, between the workman and 
employer. 

It is probable that the European initiatlfi!, 
that which will give a new impulse to int4 
gence and to eve.nts, will spring 'from & 
question of nationalities. The social questf61 
can, in ' effect, although with diffiCUlty~ 
partly resolved by a single people j it is 
internal question for each, and the F 
Republicans of 1848 so understood it, wh~ 
determinately abandoning the European i~ 
ative, they placed Lamartine's manifesto ':'1 
the side of their aspirations towards the t 
ganization of labour. The question r 
nationality can only be resolved by 48" 

stroying the treaties of 1815, and chan~ 
the map of Europe and its public Law. e 
question of Nationalities, rightl. unders 
is the Alliance of the Peoples, the balan~ '(J 
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powers based upon new foundations, the or
ganization of the work that Eur~pe has to 
accomplish. , . 

We should be wrong, however, to separate 
the two questions j they are indissolubly con
nected. The men who plead the cause of the 
Nationalities well know that revolutions, ne
cessarily supporting themselves on the masses, 
ought to satisfy their legitimate wants; they 
know that a revolution is sacred whenever 
it has for its object the progress of the mil
lions, but , that it is an unpardonable crime 
when it has only for its object the interest 
of a minority, of a caste, or of a monopoly j 
they know that the problem now to be re
solvea is, the association of all the faculties, 
of all the forces of humanity towards a com
mon end, and that no movement can at the 
present time be simply political. 

By dividing into fractions that which is in 
reality but one, thing, by separating the social 
from the p,?litical question, a numerous sec
tion of French socialists has powerfully con
tributed to bring about the present shameful 
posi~ion of affairs in France. The great 
social idea now prevailing in Europe may be 
thus defined: the abolition of the proletariat j 
the emancipation of producers from the ty
ranny of capital concentrated in a small num
ber of hands j re-division of productions, or 
of the value arising from productions, in pro
portion to the work performed' the moral 
and intellectual education of th~ operative j 
voluntary association between workmen gra
dua!ly and peacefully, as much as possible, 
for mdividnal labour paid at the will of the 
capitalist. This sums up all the reasonable 
aspirations of the present time. It is not a 
question of destroying, abolishing, or violent
ly transferring property from one class to 
a~other j it is a question of extending the 
CIrcle. of consumers, of consequently aug
mentmg production, of giving a larger share 
to producers, of opening a wide road to the 
operative for the acquisition of wealth and 
property, in short, of putting capital and the 
mstruments of l(lbour within reach of every 
~an offering a guarantee of good will, capa
City, and morality. 'These ideas are just; and 
theX are destined eventually to triumph j his
toncally, the time is ripe for their realization. 
To the emancipation of the slave has S11C

ceeded that of the serf j that of the serf 
must be followed by that of the workman. 
In the Course of human progress the patrici
ate has undermined the despotic privilege of 
royalty j the bourgeoisie, the financial aristo
cracy, has undermined the privileges of birth j 
a~d now the people, the workers, will under
mille the privilege of the proprietary and 
moneyed bomgeoisie j until society, found
ed Upon labour, shall recognise no other pri-

vilege than that of virtuous intelligenc('., pre
siding, by the choice of the people enlighten
ed by education, over the whole development 
of its faculties and its social capabilities. 

These ideas, we repeat, are not exclusively 
French j they are European. They are the 
result of the philosophy of history, of which 
the seeds sown by the Italian Vico have been 
cultivated more particularly by the German 
philosophers. From the moment that the 
human race was regarded not only as an 
assemblage of individuals placed in juxtapo
sition, but as a coUective whole, living a pro
videntially progressive life, and realizing an 
educational plan which constitutes its law, 
the series of terms composing the civilizing 
progression of which we spoke a little wbile 
ago, ought to suffice; by showing the con
quests of the past, to point out the necessary
progress of the future. The belief in the 
unity of the human race, and in progress, 
considered not as an accidental fact, but as , 
law, would naturally beget modern demo
craery j belief in the collective llfe 'of society 
would lead to the idea of association, which 
which colours all the efforts of modern re
forms. The failure of ten revolutions lost by 
the bourgeoisie did the rest. It was shown 
that nothing now succeds if not supported 
by the masses j and this support is only to 
be obtained by working evidently for them, by 
giving them an interest in the triumph of the 
revolutionary idea. Vpon the practical ground, 
the existence of standing armies sold body 
and soul to absolutism has materially assisted 
in enlarging political programmes, and in 
impressing them with a popular and social 
tendency. It was necessary to find a power 
to oppose to this mute and blind force, which 
crushed ideas under the heavy step of batta
lions in rank and file j where could it be 
found if not in the people 1 The men of the 
party of progress addressed themselves to it, 
some through faith, others through poliay, 
through necessity j all learned to know it, to 
feel for what it was ripe, by seeing it in action. 
Action is the thought of the people, as 
thought is the action of the individual. It 
was a sudden revelation confirming all the 
presentiments of science, all the aspirations 
of faith. Justice and duty call upon us to 
proclaim aloud that upon the barricades as 
in their passive resistance, after the victory as 
during the struggle, wherever they were not 
momentari ly led astray by ambitious or mis
taken men, the people acted bravely and, 
nobly. The blouse of the workman revealed: 
treasures of devotion, of generosity, of pa-
tience, suspected by none. At Paris, at Milan" 
at Rome, at Venice, in Sicily, in Hungary, at 
Vienna, in Poland, everywhere, the popula
tions gave the lie, by their .conduct, to the 
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terrors excited by what was called the un
chained lion. There was neither massacre, 
pillage, nor anarchy. Before the signs of a 
great idea, at the words Oount1'y, Liberty, In
dependence, the cry of misery itself was silent. 
Sublime words were spoken, as by the Paris 
workmen, when they said," we can sufrer 
four months of hunger for the republic'" 
thcre were sublime acts, as the pardon gra~t
ed by the people of Milan to Bolza, the man 
who had been their persecutor for twenty-five 
years, "because to pardon was a sacred 
thi;ng." The women of the Transtevere at 
l~ome, lodged by the Government . at the 
time of the Qombardment, in the p~laces of 
the exiled nobles, upon the . simple promise, 
in the name of "God and the people," that 
they would commit neither theft nor injury, 
~ept their word religiously. The people of Ber-
1m took no other revenge for the four hunch'ed 
and twenty-one victims who had fallen under 
the troops, on the 18th of March, 1848, than 
than that of burning, without taking a single 
article, the furniture of two traitors Preuss 
and Wernicke . . Men who had ne;er been 
included in tlle ranks of democracy as La
martine and Victor Hugo, were conv~rted by 
the co.mbatants ~f Paris. Even Pope Pius 
the Nmth was hnnself, for a moment, fasci
nated. 

thoughtless reaction against the weakness 
the revolutionary direction in 1848 is not 
serious moment; with the exceptio~ of Mati! 
who wa!> desirous of being the chief of ' 
school ~t an}: price, there is no~ a single m .. 
of any mtelhgence who has gIven in to ~ 
notion that Communism can be establishefi, 
by enactment. Generally, the men who are1 
destined to have an influence upon even 
believe that association must be voluntary 
tlu~t it is the duty of Government to encou~ 
age, but not to impose it. The chief ex~ 
t!ons m·.e fou?d in France. Here, the quesw 
tIOn whIch WIth the other. peoples is second;" 
ary, and rather the means than the end, hIIII' 
acquired a preponderating importance anet 
peculiar characteristics. The special condt .. 
dition of interests, the existence of large' 
manufacturing centres, the shamelessnesa 
with which the bourgeoise has confiscated to 
its own advantage two revolutions made by;: 
the people, the absence of the question (f 
national unity,-so absorbing for the other 
nations, and already inevocably conqnered Dr. 
France,-the enthusiasm, to a certain exte~ 
factitious and transient" with which th, 
French mind seizes upon every novelty have 
all contributed in that country to give to thij 
ideas which we have laid down a charac~ 
of exclusiveness and exaggeration whicll they 
are unlikely to assume elsewhere. Prin~iples and facts, theory and practice, 

thus ullited to prove to men who believe in 
pr?gress and are willing to act for it, that the 
object of their efforts ought to be, and can 
be without difficulty at the present time, the 
~eopl e in its totality, irrespective of proper
tIed or privileged classes. And as it is im
possible to dream of the moral and intellec
tual progress of the people, without providin o. 

for its physical amelioration-as it is absurd 
to say, " instrnct yourseif," to a man who is 
\~orking for his daily bread from fourteen to 
sIxteen hours a day, or to tell him to love 
who sees nothing around him but the cold 
calculations of the speculator and the tyranny 
of the capitalist legislator, the social question 
,~as found. !nevitably grafted npon the ques
tIOn of polItICal progress. Henceforward they 
cannot be separated but by destroyilw both. 

But .in Italy, in Hungary, in th~ states 
composmg the empire of Austria, in P oland 
in Germany, the social question present~ 
nothing of a threatening, subversive, or anar
chi cal nature. There is no hostile, profoundly 
reactionary sentiment between class and class, 
no exaggerated abnormal development of 
concentrated industry, no agglomerated 
misery rendering urgent the instant applica
tion of the remedy, no reckless putting forth 
of systems and solutions. Communism has 
made proselytes amongst the workmen of 
Germany; but this ebullition, produced by a 

French Socialism has forcibly stirred men'S 
minds; it has raised up a number of problem8' 
of detail of which there was no suspiciolJ 
before, and of which the solution will have til 
certain importance in the future; it has-ant! 
this is a positive benefit-excited a searching 
European inquiry into the condition of the 
working classes ; it has nncovered the hiddea 
sores of the system founded upon tIle spirit 
of caste and monopoly; it has incited the 
bourgeoisie to a reaction so ferocious and 
absurd, that its condemnation, as a governing 
caste, is consequently assured at no distant 
period. But it has falsified and endangered 
the great social European idea, raised up 'in· 
numerable obstacles to its progress, and cr&, 
ated against it furi ous enemies, ~vhere it ought 
naturally to have found fri ends-in the small 
bourgeoisie ; it has kept numbers of intelligent 
men from entertaining the urgent question of 
liberty; it has divided, brokcn up into frac
tions, the camp of democracy, for the union' 
of which an ample field of conquests, already 
morally won, was assured. The French S<>" 
cialists deny this ; but for every impartial 
mind the state into which France has fallen 
must be an argument which admits of nO 
·reply. -

France is still profoundly materialist, not in 
the aspirations of her people whenever they 
are collectively manifested, but in the majority 
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f her intellectual men, her writers? her states- unalterable facts the individual and society, 
o n her political agitators. She IS so almost is the soul of a ~ect, to the exclusion of the 
~espite of herself, often even without know- other. The individual, that is to say, liberty, 
ing it, and believing h~rself to be. the co~trary. is destroyed in the Utopia of St. : Simon, in 
She talks of GJ.d Wlt~lOUt fe~lmg HIm, of the communism of Babeuf, and III that of 
Jesus while dressmg hIm uI? III the. rob.e of his successors, by whatever name they c~n 
Bentham of immortality whIle confinmg Jt to themselves. The social aim disappeared III 

the earth,' of European solidarity while. making Fourierism; it is openly denied by Proudhon. 
Paris the brain of the world. The phIlosophy It would seem that it is not given to the 
of the eighteenth century still possesses her. French to understand that the individual and 
She has changed her phra~eology, b~t t~e society are equally sacred and indestructible, 
thing, the parent-idea, rel~aIn~. She 1S stlll and that it is the manner of reuniting and 
commenting, under one dISglJISe .01' another, harmonizing these two iliings which is the aim 
on the dogma of physical well-bezng, the law of all the efforts of the present time. 
of happiness, which the catechism of Volney Life is one: the individual and society 
drew from Bentham. are its two necessary manifestations; life 

Analysis has almost destroyed in France considered singly and life in 'relation to 
the conception of life. The facul~y of synthe- others. Flames from a common altar, they 
tical intuition, which alone gIves us the approach each other in rising, until they 
power of embracing it in its unity an~ com- unite together in God. The individual and 
prehending its law, has disappeared WIth. the society are sacred, not only because they 
religious sentiment, givin&, place to a habI~ of are two great facts, which cannot be abo
dividing into fractions an Illtellectual questI~n, lished, and which, consequently,we must 
and of fastening by turns .upon one onl~ of Its endeavour to conciliate, but because they 
manifestations, thus takmg a part for the represent the only two criteria which we 
whole. Mind has become again in some sort possess for reaching our object, the truth, 
polytheistical. Every man is a formula, every namely, conscience and tradition. The ma
formul a a fragmeut of the civilizing synthesis. nifestation of truth being progressive, these 
You have mystics, materialists, e.clectics;. n?t a two instruments for its discovery ought to 
single philosopher. You meet WIth Foul'Iel'Ists, be continually transformed and perfected; 
Communists, Proudhonians ; very few French but we cannot suppress them without con
republicans, making the republic a sym?ol dernninO' ourselves to etemal darkness; 'we 
of all progressive development. French Ill- cannot ~uppress or subalternize one, with
telligence attaches itself exclusively to one out irreparably mutilating our po.wel'" In
face of the moral polyhedron. Each secon- dividuality, that is to say, consCl.ence, ap
dary end becomes for it the great end to b.e plied alone leads to anarchy; socIety, that 
attained' each remedy for a malady an um- is to say, tradition, if it be n<)t constan tl y 
versal p~nacea. The school ?f St. Simon l'~- interpreted, and impelled upon the rO~lte of 
cognised in history only crihcal and .orgqmc the future by the intuition 0f conSCIence, 
epochs; it defamed the one and ad.m lre~ ~he beO'ets despotism and immobility. Truth 

h t l is found at their point of/intersection. It is ?ther, forgetting . that ever~ epoc IS Crt. lC~ 
III relation to the precedmg one, Q1'gamc 111 forbidden, then , to the individual to eman
relation to itself 01' to the future. Other cipate himself from the social object which 
schools establish a perpetual anta~ollism be- constitutes his task here below, and to so
tween religion and philosophy, WIthout ever ciety to crush or tyrannize over the indivi
suspecting that. philosophy accepts th~ fall of dual; and, nevertheless, if we examine thc 
one belief only on condition of preparmg the basis of the French socialist systems, we 
way to a new one, and that, generally, the shall find nearly all of them defective in one 
substantial differc.nce between religion and or other of these respects. 

. philosophy is this, that the latter is-when This system of dismembering. that whi~h 
scepticism is not taken for philosophy-the is essentially one has produced lts effect m 
:eligion of the individual, whilst the forn;er the actual state of things. French democra
IS the philosophy of the many, of ~ollectIve cy has separated itself into two camps, that 
humanity. This tenqency to cut up I?tO frag- of politics and that of socialism. The occu
ments that which ouo·ht to harmomze as a pants of the first call themselves men of re
whole, is the radical vice of French Socialism. volutionary tradition, the others, . prophets, 
It has torn up the banner of the futu're, and Or apostles of social reform. ThiS has pro
each school, seizing upon one of the fragments, duced an absurd antagonism between the 
declares it to be the whole. Each word of men who said, Let the nation be free, she 
the device, libe1·ty, equality, fraternity, serves, shall then judge bel71:een us all ; ~nd, th_~ ~nen 
separate from the other two, as the pro- who, shuttmg them.selves up In ,\ VICIOUS. 
gramme for a school. Each of the two great I circle, said, The natIOn canTlot be free, unless , 
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s/!e adopt our system-the vanity of the Uto- t. hought to soften and improve him 
Plst substituting itself for the collective f 
th.:mght. Some sects have advocated indif- mcrease 0 wealth. Doubtless they 
fi h not denied the religion of the soul erence to t e. questions of organization of th h ' 
pow.er, pretendlllg that the social transfol'. ey ~ve neglected it; and in fixing, aIm 

t Id I exclUSIvely, the attention of the masses mauIOn co u ta {e place under any.form of th . . I U 
O h on ell' matena interests they have as . gover~me?t. t er ~ractio.ns of the party ed' t' h' Sl8 

have lepI,Jed, b.y reactmrr vIOlently against f dm tcorr~p I?g t em; they have, inste 
1 d uO es roymg Its source, enlarged the fiou everv socw lst I ea' by refusing th d' f 

ratio"n of all those ~ho declared th:~~~fpe. b atlOn ~ . egotism in extending it from th 
believers in an !J'iven S stem' . ves . ourgeolSl~ to the people. 
aggerating to Ythemsel !es th~ ~:~ b~ ex- ,Ism, .that IS to say, the school which feI 

so~e exclus!ve views, destined to qis~;~e~t :a:l~~~~1~t~n1!~e ~~~t ~~e unity of hu 
~~e~el'g~~~n the fil'.st stor~ of the popular religious one, finished b~ I t~~r~:::s~ime. 
of th.~ work~~i ~1::~~:e~:I~ga~~I~a;x~~ti~~: :~:~p;;~~, fibY ~h~t i~te:med. the :ehabftit~ 
doctrmes of the Utopists have desired t ,/: le es , y t e IdentificatIOn of t~ 
avoid the dan er at an' . 0 pe.acrv u epoch of the future with the indua. 
preached to th~ people au~~I~eth:~d ~::se trzal

l 
one. Its disciples are to be foundj 

as their be~t pol~cy, peace, ab~tentiOl[fro~ ~~:~'~l~~1 o~ft~~e~is~!gthpe pr:se~ ~ime ~ 
every mamfestatlOn, that of the electoral m b F' . owel, w a ever It; 
urn excepted The b . . aye. ouner, stIll bolder denied mot 
cally threate~ed, poin~e~g~~~~I~s s~s~e~~~~ ~~lity, and gav~ fl~asure as th~ watchwor4 
power, to th,e indignation Of the workin androgres~, ~~gltlmlzed all human passi~1lSj. 
classes, fell back towards the status quo fo~ th :natrla .lzed the soul by a degradlllf' 
tifying itself in the sphere of overnm'ent' e?IY 0 enJo?,ment. ~ommunism gave; 
the people reacted against ~t If, 01' anizin' ~s Its foundatIOn. for sOCIety, men's wants 
itself for insurrection. Anarch! ent~red th! ~t w~s ~ver s~eaklllg of ~h~ right to hap~ 
ranks. A man, gifted with a disastrous and :ss', It ma e the abohtIOn of individuUi 
terrible logic applied to a fal se prin~i Ie f~ opel ~Id t~ ,secret of the I:egeneration ot 
and powerful upon weak minds by his Pin~ th e ~OI , .1Oudhon, hastelllng to abandon. 
credible audacity and by a clear and cuttin e te~tructIve .character ilnd to produCE! 
rhetoric~ came to throw the light of his torc~ ~~~~~~g or~alll.c, ~laced at the summit of" 
upon thIS anarchy and took it for his mot b k f pYI~mld, III t~e place of God, • 
to with a lauO'h 'p, dh ..' an 0 gratUltous credit. The worship of: 
is~, summed ,t1'p in h~I~~elt:"lt~lh:I~~':~:~~f ~a~~r~a~ irterests spread from the chiefs to'I 
socialism. He refuted ol;e s stem b an. ell 8U ~ terns, to t~e commonal~y ?f .th' 
other; he killed off the chief:r one se~ b pa~ty, e~agperated, mtolerant, vmdlctlve, 
another; he contradicted himself ten t' y an eX7 11

h
slve, They c0n.tinued, in the. 

over. He enthroned Iron Imes name 0, t e red republic. the dissolving, 
world, and proclaimed th~ ~~iaueel~to~ t~e cor~upt~lg task of Louis Philippe. They 
this void that Louis Napoleon ha's ent ISdlll sf 0 e

d 
0 money, when they ought to have 

We have said that the first cause o~r~h: s Ir~e up souls in the name of the honour 
anarchical disorder of French so~ialis ~s ~{1' ranc~; of property to be acquired, when 
the materialism which still , m ~s ey oug t to have spoken of duty; of ha
mind of the country, This is ~~~~~I~S t~a~ tred to. the bourgeois~e, whilst military dio
the worship of material interests ha' b ' tatorshlp w~s at theIr doors, They noW' 
its watchword We kno th s e~ome gather the bItter fruits of their error' some 

d . w . e exceptIOns of them evel ' 't· h ' an we honour them but they d t d ' 1 avow ~ , ot ers are only pre-
stroy.the general fact: The great ~n~l~obr ven~ed from so domg by an inexcusable 
questIOn of the perfectibility of collect' e vamty., . 
humanity, and the emancipation of ~~: !J" I~an ~s, n~t ?ha~ged by whitewashing 0&' 
classes who are excluded from educational ~I mg, IS, abltatlO~; a people cannot be 
progress by the desperate stl'Ug Ie \ h' .1 eB'enelatea by teachmg them the worship of 
they are obliged to maintain for t~e ~e~c 1 enJoy~ent; they are not led to sacrifice by 
of material existence, has been narrowed ~lS ~heaklllf' t~ ~~m of materi~1 rewards, It is 
the majority of French socialists to the pl'I 'd e souh"~ IC creates to Itself a body, the 
portions of a problem of industrial ol'ganiza~ ~'lea UW I~ 1 makes for itself a habitatio~. 
tion. That which ought only to be the in, th led' tOPlst

l 
may se,e afm: fl'o~ the loftl hill 

dispensable means has become in the' , e ISt~n~ an~ whICh WIll gIve to SOCIety a 
hands the final object, They found ma~ m?re ,Vll'gll1 ~0I1, a purer ail'; he ought to 
mistrustful h t·l· t' t' 1 d pomt It out With a gesture and a word to his , os I e, ego IS lOa an they broth . b t h . , ers , u e cannot take humanity III 
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his arms, and carry it there with a single 
bound; even if this were in his power, hu
manity would not therefore have progressed. 

Progress is the consciousness of progress. 
Man mllst attain it step by step, by the sweat 
of his brow. The transformation of the 
medium in which he lives only takes place in 
proportion as he merits it; a~d h~ can only 
merit it by struggle, by devotll1g himself and 
purifying himself, by good works and ~oly 
sorrow. He must not be taught to enJoy, 
but rather to suffer for others, to combat for 
the salvation of the world. It must not be 
said to him, Enjoy, life is the right to happi
ness j but, rathel', Work j life is a duty, do 
good ~oithout thinking of the consequences to 
to you1'selj. He must not be taught, to each 
according to his wants,. or to each according 
to his passions, but rathel', to each according 
to his love. To invent formulas and organi. 
zations, and to neglect the internal man, is to 
desire to substitute the frame for the picture. 
Say to men, Come, suffer j .you will hunger 
and thh'st j you will, perhaps, be deceived, 
betrayed, cursed j but you· have a great duty 
to acomplish.- they will be deaf, perhaps, for 
a long time, to the severe voice of virtue; but 
the day that they come to you, they will 
come as heroes, and will be invincible. Say 
to them, A1'ise, come and enjoy jthe banquet 
of life awaits you j overthrow those who 
would prevent you from entm'ing,' you would 
make egotists who would desert you at .the 
first musket-shot, such as those who, the day 
aftel' having cried Vive la Republique, vote 
for Louis Napoleon, if he but makes them 
tremble, or if he pron;tises them to mingle 
a few grains of socialism with his despotism. 

It is the instinctive belief in these things 
which renders the cause of ·the nationalities 
powelful and sacred. It is by this worship 
of the idea, of the true, of tte morally just, 
that, in Our opinion, the initiative of European 
progress belongs to them. 

It was not for a material interest that the 
people of Vienna fought in 1848; in weaken
lUg the empire it could only lose power. It 
Was not for an increase of wealth that the 
people of Lombardy fought in the same year; 
the Austrian Government had endeavoured 
in t?e year preceding to excite the peasants 
agams,t the landed proprietors, as they had 
d~ne In Gallicia; but everywhere they had 
fad ed. They struggled, they still struggle, as 
do Poland, Germany, and Hungary, for coun
try and liberty, for a word inscribed upon a 
banner, proc!aimin!J' to the world that they 
also live, think, lov~, and labour for the bene
fit of all. They speak the same language, 
th~y,beal' about them the impress of consan
gUll1lty, they kneel beside the same tombs, 
they glory in the same tradition, and they 

demand to associate freely, without obstacles, 
without foreign domination, in order to elabo· 
rate and express their idea, to contribute their 
stone also to the great pyramid of history. It 
is something moral which they are seeking; 
and this moral something is at the bottom, 
even politically speaking, the most important 
question in the present state of things. It is 
the organization of the European task. It is 
no longer the savage, hostile, quarrelsome 
nationality of two hundred years ago which 
is invoked by these people. The nationality 
which Ancillon founded upon the following 
principle-whichever people, by its superiority 
of strength, and by its geographical position, 
can do us an injury, is our natural enemy j 
whichever cannot do us an inju1'y, but can by 
the amount of its force and by its position . 
injure our enemy, is our natural ally,-is the 
princely nationality of aristocracies or royal 
races. The nationality of the peoples has 
not these dangers; it can only spring from 
common effort and a common movement; 
sympathy and alliance ought to be its conse
quence. In principle, as in the ideas formally 
laid down by the men influencing every na· 
tional party, nationality ought only to be to 
humanity that which the division of labour is 
in a workshop, the recognised symbol of asso· 
ciation, the assertion of the individuality of a 
human group called by its geographical posi- · 
tion, its traditions, and its language, to fulfil 
a special function in the European work of 
civilization. 

The map of Europe has to be re-made. 
This is the key to the present movement; 
here lies the initiative. . Before acting, the 
instrument of action must be organized; ~ 
before· building, the ground must be one's 
own. The social idea cannot be realized 
under any form whatsoever before this reoI" 
ganization of Europe is effected, before the 
peoples are free to interrogate themselves, to 
express their vocation, and to assure its accom
plishment by an alliance capable of substitut· 
ing itself for the absolutist league which now 
reigns supreme. . 

Take the map of Europe. Study it syn· 
thetically in its geographcal structure, in the 
great indications furnished by the lines of 
mountains and rivers, in the symmetrical ar
rangement of its parts. Compare the pre
visions of the future which this examination 
suggests, with the existing collocation of the 
prin.cipal races and idioms. Open the p~ge 
of history, and seek for the signs of vitalIty, 
for the different populations, resulting from 
the ensemble of their traditions; listen, in 
short, to the cry which ri~es from the co~· 
sciousness of these populatIOns through their 
struggles and their martyrs. Then observe 
the official govel'llmental map, such as has 

, 
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been sanctioned by the treaties of 1815. In 
the contrast between these two you will find 
the definitive answer to the terrors and com
plaints of diplomatists. Here is the secret of 
the conspiracy which they are endeavouring 
to destroy, and which will destroy them. 
Here also is the secret of the future world. 

It is in these thirteen or fourteen groups, 
now dismembered into fifty divisions, almost 
all weak and powerless before five ,of them 
possessing an irresistibly preponderating 
force. It is in this Germany, now divided 
into -th~rty-five 01' thirty-six States,a prey 
alternately to ,the ambition of Prussia and 
Austria, and which knows no other divisions 
than those of pure Teutonic nationality in 
the s0uth and of Saxony in the north, 
united on the line of the Maine. It is in this 
immense race, whose outposts extend as far 
as central Germany in Moravia, which has 
not yet uttered its national cry to Europe, 
and which aspires to say it-in heroic Poland, 
whom we have so much admired only to 
forget her at the moment of her downfall
in the Sclavonia of the south, extending its 
branches along the Danube, and destined to 
rally itself in a vast confederation, probably 
under the initiative of Hungary-in the liou
maine race, an Italian colony planted by 
Trajan in the lower basin of the Danube, 
which would appear to be called upon to 
serve as a bridge of communication between 
the Sclavonian~ and the Greco-Latin races. 
It is in Greece, which has not risen from the 
tomb where it lay buried for ages to become 
a petty German viceroyalty, but to become, 
by extending itself to Constantinople, a 
powerful bafrier against the Europea? en
croachments of Russia. It is in Spain and 
Portugal, destined sooner or later to be united 
as an Iberian peninsula. It is in the ancient 
land of Odin, Scandinavia, of which Sweden 
must some day complete the unity, It is 
above all in Italy, a predestined nation, 
which cannot resolve the question of its in
dependence without overthrowing the empire 
and the papacy at the same time, and raising 
above the Capitol and the Vatican the banner 
of the inviolability of the human soul for the 
whole world. 

We have not space for all that we' would 
fain say upon this subject of the nationalities, 
of which the impoltance js as yet unrecog
nised in England. We would willingly ,trace 
the first lines of the study which we have 
pointed out j we would willingly apply the 
deductions arising from it to each bf the 
countries which we have just named, and 
plunge into the details of the movement 
which has since a certain number of years, 
acquired ; practical value. This we cannot 
now do. But we affirm with profound con-

viction, that tIl is movement only just 
for some of the groups, already far 
for the others, has attained for Italy 
gary, for Vienna, for a great part of 
and for some of the Sclavonian n{)·nnIMi.~fta 
degree of importance, which must, at 
tant period, produce decisive }'esults. 
probable ' that the initiative of these 
will spring from Italy j it is already 
but let it come from where it may, it 
followed, An isolated national 
no longer possible. The first war-cry 
arises will carry with it a whole zone 
Europe, and through it Europe herself, 
will be the epopee of which 1848 has 
the prologue, 

In the face of this crisis, which every da 
brings nearer to us, what is England do' 
and what ought she to do? 

What she is doing is this, She Ii 
from day to day bandied about between 
policy pretend ing to , renew the "allian 
of the smaller against the menaces of 
larger States, supporting itself upon a m~ 
rate party destitute of intelligence, ene_ 
or strength-a policy which has no meanfrif 
when the question is between to be and nOllS 
to be; and another policy which shameless}; 
says to the country, W e will play the 8J11l 
for the sake of the established Governmen~ 
The first timidly hesitates between that whic 
is and that which will be j it caresses Pru~ 
condemned to impotence between terror r# 
Austria ' and of German democracy ; it see 
an ally against Austria in the PiedmontellJl 
monarchy, twice crushed at Milan and 
Novarra, and which would inevitably be "" 
a third time if it ever dared to defy again ~ 
enemy; it urges the established Governments 
to conceisions, it recoils from their 10gicM' 
consequences j it irritates despotism withouCI 
weakening it; it raises the hopes of tbf 
populations without realizing it; it muef 
me~t hatred from some, incredulity froDti 
others, The second openly retraces its stepe 
towards absolutism, Both have brough, 
England to the abdication of herself in the 
affairs of Europe ; they are bringing her 
sooner or later to absolute isolation, Se~ 
abdication and isolation: is that a lite 
worthy of England? Are nations no 10ngeJI 
allied, as inclividuals are, by duty? Ou!{h* 
they not to do good and to combat evil" 
Are they not members of the great humatl 
family? , Do they not live the life of ~ll' 
Ought they not to communicate somethl~g 
of their life to all ? Can they rem~ 
strangers to the common task of lead!ng 
mankind towf1rds perfection, the realiza!loJi 
of the educational plan assigned to humamty' 
And have we the right of uttering the name 
of religion, when crime is committed at our 
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h tends to suppress liberty, the press, tIle 
s which we could prevent, and w en h t h 11 be ac 

very door our arms in indifference? In IS? l, riuht of asylum, When t a· s a -
we cros~, d the duty of non-interventIOn c~nplished, when England ,s~allr~e t~e o~~ 
we pro

b
c a:?Ie

of European international rela- European land upon whlel I er'f' d 
the a~IS t' press the right of asylum, shall eXIst, 0 

~ons, It was an il'l~~i~~e~'~~~: f~:~~;~~ you ~hink that an effclft will not be made 
principle; we o~ght able to intervene fo; to destroy them there? No army, p~rhatst 
we ough1, not ,0 ,e , ' (J' between will succeed in landing upon her SOl,: u 
evil. And yet t!lI<: prll1clple, CO~lI~t be intel- is it by invasion only that a country IS de
the two opposmg eler e~~s"m gat the true strayed? The Holy Alliance renewed, has 
liaible as a means 0 alllvmg, 'it not orts to close obstructions to oppose 
cgndition of the peoples an~ ~~~lt' c~pa~~! to tra!ellers ~ Can'it not forbid the in~ro
of realizin~ the progr~ss ~hl~ ~ ~\r~:;eve~' auction of our press, spread papal corruptIOn, 
How has It been mamta1l1e,' th I es sow divisions between class and class, ex
nations h:we risen t~ orgamze , em~:s:nt cite revolts in our colonies? We arI?: ,!,e 
in a manner more sU1tabl~ to theIr ~an 01' authorize rifle-clubs, we speak of mIlitIa; 
belief and inte;est, Prusslan, A~s~~~, b;'ute we are then in fear; and yet we repulse the 
French despotls~ has emplo!e . En land most efficient m eans of safety that Europe 
force upon each lsolated people, gb of offers us' we leave the people who would 
has not even protested upon the tom

f 
Sthe be our ~earest allies to fall , one by one 

Rome and Hungary, The menace 0 . del' the attacks of la te1'reU1' blanche j we 
foreigner weighs upon the s~aller States, ~n ounce with a fatal obstinacy, the glorious 

1 f E opean hberty are ex- I en, F h' 't' t' the bst spans 0 ur" f h "I hich the loss of the 'renc IDI la I,ve 
-tinguished under the dlCtatonal veto 0 t, ~ , r~e~d: to the first nation willing to seIze 
retrocrrade powers, England-the countl) y 't 'a fMe which would aS5ure us the 
of ElIzabeth and Cromwell-has not a word , ~f.~:i~fluence in the Europe o~ the !uture, 
to say in favour of the principle to which safety from all attempts agamst hbe~ty, 
she owes her existence, 'and the consciousness ot the accomplNlsh-

If England persist in maintaining thIS l~ eu- m ent of a duty towards the world" a-
tral, passive, selfish part, ~he ,m~st ~xplat~ tional defences! Our national, defences 
it, European transformatIOn I~ lI1eVltable, a ainst the Court of Rome are JI1 R~me 
when it shall take place, when the struggle h~rself delivered from French oecupatl~n, 
shall burst fo rth at twenty places at o?ce, , that living insult to civil ized Europe, w~lCh 
when the old combat between fact and right has no other object now than thflt of h?ldlll~, 
is decided, the people wil,l reme, mber thaet 'h t teglc pOSl-bl in contempt of every rIg t, a s r,a " 
Entrland has stood by an mert, IInmova , tion in Italy', our best defen, ce ag~lllst Austl ~a 
sceOptI'cal \\'I'tness of their sU,fferings and ef- V' S t rland m 

h ' ' Milan at el1lce 111 WI ze , 
forts, Ancient .. alliances bemg broken, t, e IS ID, , S d 'n h 11 Hungary; against Russ!a, in , w,e e,I1 1 I . 
old State haviuu disappeared, were WI Poland, in the Danubian PrlllClpahtles , 
be the rle\V Olle" °fiOI' England? New, Europ,e F 'h II' nce of the young 

~ Th against ran ce, 111 t ~ a Ja , , , 
will say to her; L ive thy own Iif.B. l~ nationalities which WIll shortly ~ur!1l 8h her 
life will be mor~ and 'more ,rest~l'lcte~ :;r with the opportunity of ~w~kenU1g, and, of 
the gradual ineVitable emanClpa ,on 0 overthrowing that impenahsm, w?lCh now 
colonie~, England will find hers~lf so~e threatens us, because an army IS, ItS slave, 
day a third-rate power, and to ~hlS ~he IS with the most dangerous enterpl'lses, 
being brought by a want of foreSIght ll1 her Within the last two or three months, a 
states rll en, h k voice has reached us from aCl'os~ th,e AtlantIC, 

The nation must rouse herself, and s a e , b' d d lyon Europe Sh saying Evil tS emg one at. , ' 
off the torpor of her Government, e we wilt not tole1'ate its t1'iumph, we wdl no 
must feel that we have arrived at one of 'G ' , eo' to God who has 

h' h orId longe1' gwe am s answ , , 
those supreme moments, in w lC one w made u.' free' we will not allow f?1'etgn 
~s destroyed and another is to be crea~ed;, a1'mies {o suppress the aspirations wht,ch we 
IU which, for the sake of others and fOl, hel hold sacred, the ideas which may' en!tghten 
Own, it, is necessary to adopt a ne~\' pO~I~~: us, Let every people ?e free to lwe ,tts own 

This policy is that of the natlOnalltl<:;s, li.fe, To maintain tilts Merty we, a1 e rdead
b
y 

that which will protect openly and boldly ".I' tl if nee e 
h t and to inte1'vene by word of n~o,u ~,-t ~ 

t eir free d~velopment; it is a grea b the sword, This cry, rlsmg from the rna 
a useful pohcy, , .Y: f he 0 ulation, and from a p~rt ~f 

There is evidently an attempt at u~lver- J~lty ~ , i wo;\l in the United States, IS dl
~al restoration in Europe. From \ len,~a t, e 0 cIa us It comes from a branch of 
It has passed to Rome; from Rom e ~o PallS" \ l ec~ed to " Let us accept it, and re-
Where will it stop? It is now hangl,ng OV~I \ °bm ,own IaCeirance by a policy worthy of 
Switzerland Piedmont and ' BelgIUm '; It aptlZe our a I, , , 
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?,S both. There is something great in this 
Idea of an. Anglo-Am.erican alliance coming 
from the hps of an eXIle. The laying of the 
~rst sto.ne of that religious temple of human
Ity whICh we all foresee, is a labour well 
worthy the co-operation of the two worlds. 
We hope, !lay, we believe, that thei-e are 
many EnglIsh hearts which echo the wishes 
and convictions lately uttered by one of the 
gr.eatest of A;merican statesmen, Daniel Web
ster. Speakmg of the relations between Eno--
land and the United States, he says ;- 0 

"Instead .of su?ject colonies, Englal/d now 
b.eholds a mIghty rIval, rich, powerful, intelligent, 
like h.erself. . And · may these countries be for 
ever fnendly !1vals. May their power and great
ness, sustallli!lg themselves, be always directed 
to ~he promotlOn of the peace, the prosperity, the 
~nl.lghtenm~nt, 3;nd the l~bel~y of mankind; and 
If It be their, umted destmy, III the course of hu
man events, that they shall be called upon in the 
cause of humanity, and in the cause of freedom 
to stand aliainst a world in arms, they are.of ~ 
rac~ a?d of a blood to meet that crisis without 
shrmkmg from danger, and without quailing in 
t e presence of earthly power."* ' 

t { ,) ~1~L , \ i .. 

ART. IV.-A THEORY OF POPULATION, 

DEDUOED FROM THE GENERAL LAW OF 

ANIMAL FERTILITY. 

L Principles of Physiology, Geneml and 
Oomparative. By William B. Carpenter, 
M.D., F.R.S., F.G.S. Third Edition. Lon
don. John Churchill. 

2. Outlin~s of Oomparative Physiology, &e. 
By Loms Agassiz and A. A. Gould. Lon
don. H. G. Bohn. 

3. On Parthenogenesis; or the Succesive 
Production of Procreati~g Individuals 
from a Single Ovum. By Richard Owen 
F.R.S., &c. London. John Van VOOl·st.' 

4. On the Alternation of Genemtions. By 
Joh. Japetus Sm. Steenstrup. Translated 
by George Busk. London. Printed for 
the Ray Society. 

5. The T?'ue Law of Population show t 
be connected with the Food of the Pen lO 
By .. Thomas Doubleday, Esq. Se%n~ 
EdItIOn. London. George Peirce. 

6. The, Oyclop(1!dia of Anatomy and Physi
ology. Edited by Robert B. Todd M D 
F.R.S. Longman & Co. . ,.., 

"IN a very recent publication," says Dr. 
Whately, "I have seen mention made of a 

~ Address delivered before the New York His-
torlCal Society, Feb. 23, 1852. ' 

perso? who ~iscovered the falsity of a 
doctrllle (whICh, by the way, is 
tr.ue one, .tha.t of ~althus) ,·;n.,ot"ru,ti."ol .. 

kind of mstmct, ~. e., the habit of 
opinions at the suggestion rather of 
than of reason, is very common."* 
can be little doubt that this remark 
to a passage in the preface to 
"~rue Law of Population," wherein 
WrIter says ;-

"Happenin!l' many years ago, 'in the nre,RAnlnA" 
of a late relative, long since deceased bot~ for the slI;gacity and extended ,reraar'Kal*l' 
of hIS general VIews on philosophical 
draw some .of those startling, though 
c!ll, concluslOns which seemed to flow from 
nes then r~cent1y broached as to this subjeof( 
an~ .m~ch ill vogue a~ the time, ~he reply i' 
thIS.- Depend upon It, J?Y dear nephew, 
you and I may safely declll)e to yield an impli 
assent, though we may not, on the instant; 
able to refute them, to views from which con 
quences, such as you have drawn, legitimate 
flo~. Th.ough I may not live to see it, nor y 
a ~ll11e WIll come when this mystery will be UJt'r 
veiled, and when a perhaps now mysterious, but 
beyond doubt, a beneficent law will be diSCOVJ 
ed, regulating this matter, in accordance with 
the rest that we see of God's moral govemm 
of the world.' " \ 

On comparing these extracts we cannot 
cO.mpliment Pl'. Whately, either upon till 
~aI~ness of hIS stricture or the depth of Ji1I: 
lllSlght. To apply the term instinctive to 
the conclu~ion thus drawn, indicates a mitJ 
~nderst~ndlllg of the mental process IJ 
lll~ to. It .. Not a feeling but a broad gene' 
rah~atIOn IS the basis on which such a cod .. 
clUSIOn rests. He who arrives at it in thM 
~anner above implied does so by comparin,., 
III a mo!e or l~ss conscious way, the allegeit 
~ru~h WIth other truths, and discovering tha\ 
It IS not ,congruous. with them. By dailf-' 
accumulatlllg experIence he becomes im
pressed with the inherent tendency of thin~ 
tow.ards good-sees going on 'universally j 
patIent self-rectification. He finds that thlt 
vis .medic;ttrix na~ur(1!-or rather the pro~ 
whlC~ !,e descl'lbe by that expression-
not hmited to the cure of wounds and dirt
eases, but pervades creation. From tliij 
lowly fungus which, under varying circum
s~ances, assumes varying forms of organiza
~1O~, up to the tree that grows obliquely, 
If It canno~ otherwise get to the light
from the hl~hest human faculty which in
creases or dWllldles according to the demands 
made o~ it,. ~own to the polype ,that 
changes Its sklll mto stomach and its stomach 
into skin when turned inside out-he every-

;c. Introductory Lectures on P~litical Econo~ 
3rd edit., p .. 163. ' 
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where sees at work an essential beneficence. 
Equally in the attainment of fitness for a 
neW climate, 01' skill in a new occupation
in the diminution of a suppressed desire, and 

adjusting law. The theory which Mr. Dou
bleday seeks to establish is, that through
out both the animal and vegetable king
doms-

in the growing pleasure that attends the per
formance of a duty-in the gradual evan
escence of grief, and in the callousness that 
follows long-continued privations-he per
ceives this remedial action. Whe~her he con
templates the acquirement, by each race, of 

"Over feeding checks increase; whilst, on the 
other hand, a limited or deficient nutriment sti
mulates and adds to it." (P. 17.) 

Or, as he elsewhere says,-

" Be the range of the natural power to increase 
in any species what it may, the plethoric state in
variably checks it, and the deplethoric state invali
ably develops it; and this happens in the exact 
ratio of the intensity and completeness of such 
state, until each state be carried so far as to bring 
about the actual death of the animal or plant it
self." (P. 20.) 

II liking for the mode of life circumstances 
dictate--whether he regards the process by 
which different nations are slowly forced to 
produce those commodities only, that it is 
best for the world they should produce-or 
whether he looks at the repeated re-estab
lishment amongst a turbulent people, of 
the form of government best fitted for 
them-he is alike struck with the self
sufficingness of things. And when, after re
cognising this throughout the whole or
ganic world, he finds that it extends to the 
inorganic also-when he reads that though 
Newton feared for the stability of the solar 
system, yet Laplace found that all plane
tary perturbations are self-neutralizing
when he thus sees that perfection exists 
even where so high an intelligence failed to 
perceive it-he is still more convinced that 
in all cases we shall discover harmony and 
completeness when we know how to look 
f~r them. Hence, if anyone propounds to 
hIm a theory implying in nature an ineradi
cable defect, he hesitates to receive it. That 
the human constitution should include some 
condition which must ever continue to entail 
ei~her physical or moral pain, is at variance 
With all that a wide experience teaches him. 
A~d finding the alleged fact conflict with 
umversal facts, he concludes that it is pro
b~bly untrue. He concludes this, not in
stmctively, but rationally, and his argument 
corresponds completely with the logical 
form-as in all other cases I have observed 
a certain sequence of phenomena, I infer that 
there will be the same sequence in this case 
als? Moreover, such a belief is not only a 
~atlOnal, but the truly religious one. Faith 
h~ the essential beneficence of things is the 

In this arrangement Mr. Doubleday sees 
a guarantee for the maintepance of species. 
He argues that the plethoric state of the in
dividuals constituting any race of organisms 
presupposes conditions so favourable to life 
that the race can be in no danger; and that 
rapidity of multiplication becomes need
less. Conversely he argues that a deple
thodc state implies unfavourable conditions 
-implies, consequently, unusual mortali
ty; that is,-implies a necessity for increas
ed fertility to prevent the race from dying 
out. And hence, applying the law to man
kind, he infers that there is a state of body 
intermediate between the plethoric and the 
deplethoric, under which the rate of increase 
will not be greater than needful; and that a 
sufficient supply of good food to all, is the 
chief condition to the attainment of such a 
state. 

Now, without denying that there is some 
such law of variation as this which Mr. Dou
bleday points out, we hold that it cannot 
alone constitute the law of population, be
cause, as already hinted, it does not really 
disclose a self-rectifying arrangement. We 
shall quickly see this on applying it to the 
human race as now existing. MI'. Double
day will admit, or rath€r, will assert, that 
on the average mankind are at present in 
the deplethoric state; he will argue that 
the undue rate of increase commonly com
plained of results from this; and he will in
fer that to produce a comFaratively pletho-

Ig~~st kind of faith. And considering his 
rSltlOn, a little more of this faith would 

ave ~een by no means unbecoming in the 
ArchbIshop of Dublin. 

~ut however right the point of view from 
wh~ch Mr. Doubleday, influenced by his re
!atlVe, has studied the population question, 
It does not follow that he has solved it. 
W e ar~ of opinion that he has not done so. 
~ere IS one fact which seems to us at once 
atal to his hypothesis; namely, that it does, 

not fulfil the very condition which it pur
ports to fulfil; it does not disclose a self-

ric state in all is the only remedy. But 
how, under the alleged law, can a compara
tively plethoric state ever be attained to 1 
If the present production of necessaries of 
life is insufficient for the normal nutrition of 
the race, and if the resulting deplcthoric 
state involves that the next generation will 
greatly exceed the present in numbers, then, 
tor anything that appears to the contrary, 

•• 
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